
FROM THE PRINCIPAL... 

A R M A D A L E  P R I M A R Y  

15th May 2019  Issue 7 

Dear Parents and Carers 

NAPLAN 
Our Year 3 and 5 students are currently undertaking NAPLAN assessments in Writing, Reading, Language  
Conventions and Numeracy. Any students who are absent from school will have the opportunity to complete these 
missed tests during the nine day testing period. The information received from these assessments will be made 
available to the school later in the year. 
 
FRIDAY 17TH MAY 
The morning of Friday 17th May will be quite an active one for our students as we conduct two major events centred 
on the importance of physical activity. We have scheduled the Walk to School Day and Jump Rope for Heart Day on 
the same day to encourage greater school community participation. The Walk to School groups will start from the 
usual spots (Pioneer Village and Carrawatha Pond), meeting at 8am for an 8.05am start, and meet up at the  
designated meeting area on the school basketball court where we will be having fruit and a warm Milo all donated 
by Woolworths Armadale. At 9am our Year 1-6 classes will move onto the oval for the Jump Rope for Heart session. 

 
GOOD STANDING 
The Minister for Education and Training released a statement on school violence earlier in the year,’ Let’s Take A 
Stand Together’ which includes a 10 point action plan that schools need to follow. ‘Good Standing’ requirements 
have been added to our Behaviour Management Policy as well as references to students who attack other students, 
start fights, film a fight or physically attack staff. ‘Good Standing’ will be for students in Years 3 to 6 and the  
ramifications of losing ‘Good Standing’, which includes not being able to attend extra-curricular activities, will be  
discussed with students this week. The loss of ‘Good Standing’ will be for a minimum of 2 weeks and a maximum of 
5 weeks depending on the severity or frequency of the inappropriate behaviour and is determined jointly by the  
principal and deputies. A student who loses ‘Good Standing’ may be placed on a Behaviour Plan during and/or for a 
period of time after their ‘Good Standing has been reinstated. It is our belief that the loss of ‘Good Standing’ will be a 
rare occurrence but inclusion in the policy is a requirement for every public school. The revised Behaviour  
Management Policy has been presented to staff and the School Board. It is a public document and a copy can be 
obtained from the front office. 
 
LATE COLLECTION OF STUDENTS 
Running late is a factor of life and at times totally unavoidable. At the assembly last Friday I spoke to students about 
coming to the office if they are concerned when the person collecting them is late. We have had a few situations 
where the student has not remained where they were to be collected from and this has caused panic and distress. It 
would be great if you could speak to your child/children and remind them to come to the office rather than wandering 
off. 
 
DOGS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS 
A number of complaints have been made to the school regarding people bringing dogs on site at drop off and pick 
up time. It is not appropriate for pets to be in the school for health and safety reasons, irrespective of the usual      
nature of the animal. The following has been taken from the department’s website: 
“Animals, including pets, are not allowed on school grounds unless they are a part of an organised school event, or 
are an authorised assistance animal.” 
 
FACEBOOK 
Armadale Primary School has an official Facebook page that will provide us with a way to connect more with the 
community. We will be promoting school events and activities, including assemblies, in a manner that provides  
immediacy of information. If you have previously given media consent for your child but would prefer not to have 
their image recognisable on Facebook then please email the school or come in and your media consent can be  
altered. For those families who have not given the school media consent this will automatically include Facebook. 
 
Fiona Blundell 
Principal 
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TERM 2—ASSEMBLY ROSTER  - please note change in dates  

Date Control Class Item Class 

  Year Area Teacher Year Area Teacher 

24 May 4 15 Mrs Tran 4 15 Mrs Tran 

31 May 

(Swimming 3
-6) 

2 7 Miss Bassola Science Ms Richer 

14 June     Faction Captains 1 3 & 4 Mrs Verissimo & Mrs Edwards 

28 June     Student Councillors Junior Choir Ms Hartley 

 

17th May    Walk to School Day & Jump Rope for Heart 

24th March   P&C Colour Run 

27th May—7th June Yrs 3-6 Interm Swimming lessons 

3rd June    WA Day Public  Holiday 

12 June    Junior Dale Fest 

18th June    TRIBES Lunch & School Board Meeting 

21st June    DDSA Winter Carnival 

2nd July    Semester 1 School reports sent home via  

     Connect 

2nd July—5th July   Yr 6 Camp 

 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

At APS we have students who have various nut allergy’s or are nut  

anaphylactic and as our school is a ‘Nut Aware School’, we are asking parents 

to please take this into consideration for the safety of the students and where 

possible refrain from sending your children to school with nut products. 
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In the Eyes of Science -TERM 2 CHEMCAL 

Events coming up in Term 2: A Science assembly in Week 5, and the Year 5 School Science Sleepover. 

(Details out soon). This term, there will be a greater focus on sustainability and we will continue to         

develop our investigation skills as well as finding out about chemistry this term. 

PRE-PRIMARY: We are learning how we can sort and group materials on the basis of observable           

properties such as colour, texture and flexibility. The students will investigate how materials are used in 

buildings shelters or different forms of clothing. Which little pig house would resist a puff from the big 

bad wolf? What would be a sensible choice of clothing for a scarecrow to wear in all weather? 

YEAR ONE: We will observe and comparing how the shapes of objects made from different materials can 

be physically changed through actions such as bending, stretching and twisting. Students have already 

explored how materials can change in various ways using heat, scrunching, curling or combining powders 

with liquids to make ochres. But how do substances change from solid to liquid? Does white chocolate or 

dark chocolate melt the fastest?  

YEAR TWO: We will investigate what a mixture means. Students will Investigate the effects of mixing     

materials together like  making pikelet batter. Students will observe different parts of everyday objects 

such as toys and clothes made from different materials, and how different materials such as paper can be 

changed and remade or recycled into new products. The students will explore a range of materials in-

cluding from the local environment, but will they be inventive enough to separate materials using a varie-

ty of methods? 

YEAR THREE: We are continuing to learn about heat and how it can change the properties of a solid, liq-

uid or gas. The students will investigate how liquids and solids respond to changes in temperature, for 

example water changing to ice, or melting chocolate. Understanding how changes from solid to liquid 

and liquid to solid can help us recycle materials. And to make yummy food. (A sometime snack of course). 

YEAR FOUR: We will explore a range of common materials, such as metals, fabrics and plastics, and ex-

plore their uses in everyday life. Unfortunately useful materials such as plastic can pose problems for the 

environment as students will find out. Materials can be tested for their properties such as how water-

proof they are, their strength, stretch and shock resistance, which is the kind of thing an astronaut mak-

ing a lunar landing may need, especially if she is an egg!  

YEAR FIVE: We will be learning about the properties of different materials and substances, particularly 

how they can change state depending on the temperature. Chefs know this, which is why they choose 

specific foods to bind together to make a dessert that sets in the fridge and doesn’t crumble when you 

pick it up. But are all substances easy to identify their properties or will they need closer inspection and 

testing? 

YEAR SIX: We will learn about endothermic and exothermic reactions—what happens when materials are 

mixed and are heated or cause a reaction that will give off heat. Substances or materials have reversible 

or irreversible changes which may be a problem if they are a food item and you want to take them to an-

other planet which has extreme temperatures. But if it’s a resource that’s reversible, great we can recycle 

it, even on Mars! 
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In the Eyes of Science cont. 

SPOTLIGHT ON YEAR 3 

What happens when you make paint from self-raising flour and dye and then  heat it in a 

microwave? 

The students have been learning about how heat alters the chemistry of a substance. The Year 3’s  

followed a simple recipe to create puff paint using flour, water and dye. The students created a 

simple design on paper which they microwaved. The heat caused a chemical reaction and made the 

paint puff up.   

The students also made pikelets 

to observe the chemical change 

from liquid to solid. Here’s a 

photo of  one of the pikelets... 

OOPS...too late, only crumbs left. 

 

GREEN 

TEAM 

A
P

S 

Green Team will be auditing food scrap 

buckets for each area using these coloured 

tokens attached to the buckets. This is to 

remind students that plastic and meat are 

not able to go into the compost bin. 

Good job Green Team, thank you for doing 

your bit for APS and our planet! 
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P&C and Community News 
FUNDRAISING NEWS 

MOTHER’S DAY  

Mother’s Day pre-order packages were delivered to the classroom teachers last Wednesday. We were wrapped to 
see so many families implementing RRR practices. Thank you! After two extra days trading at the traditional Moth-
er’s Day stall we finished up making at total profit of $999.85. Can you believe it! 15 Cents shy of $1000! What a 
fantastic result for our school. Thanks to all the children who came along to the stall with their loose change, it was 
lovely to see them deep in thought about what to get their mum for Mother’s Day. 

WHAT’S ON THIS TERM? UPDATE 

We have been informed that APS won’t be a polling station for the Federal Election this coming Saturday 18th May, 
so we won’t have the opportunity for the Bacon & Egg Breakfast Cook up and Sausage Sizzle we were planning, but 
stay tuned, it will be back! 

COLOUR FUN DAY 

Our focus is now on the Colour Fun Day! Sponsorship forms went home last week. Please read them carefully, as 
they have a lot of important information about the day. Permission slips are due back this Friday 17th May along 
with the Sunglass order form and as the newsletter goes to print we only have a small amount left. Please return 
both these forms to the blue P&C box. 

We are seeking Parent Helpers for the day to be a success. We need help to set up & pack away the obstacle course 
during the day & require some water spraying and powder throwing parents for the event. You will likely get a bit 
colourful in the process so old clothes is recommended. Although the powders clean off clothes easily it is advised 
that damaged & dyed hair be covered to avoid any unwanted colouration. It will be a fun day, please get in touch 
on APS.fundraising@outlook.com if you are available to help. 

To be entered into the prize draw please return your sponsorship forms and money no later than Friday 31st May, 
prizes will be announced soon, so keep up to date on the P&C Facebook page. Winners will be announced at the 
following assembly on Friday 7th June. 

Feedback from other schools is that these colour events are thoroughly enjoyed by the students and are a wonder-
ful fundraising opportunity for the school, with some schools making in excess of $15,000. We are looking forward 
to this event being a major boost to the P&C bank account this term. 

5 CENT FUNDRAISER 

Start checking your loose change spots for any 5 cent coins. Collection of these will commence in week 6 of the 
term. 

STAYING INFORMED / PARENT REPS 

There are two spots yet to be filled for Year 1 Area 4 & Year 6 Area 9… please contact us on 
APS.fundraising@outlook.com if you are interested in helping out, or would like to find out more. 

Thanks again, 

Selina Clarke and Alison Larke 

mailto:APS.fundraising@outlook.com
mailto:APS.fundraising@outlook.com
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P&C and Community News 
Uniform Shop 

Term 2 Dates    

Friday 24th May 8:00-8:20   Wednesday 5th June 2:30-2:50    

Friday 14th June 8:00-8:20   Wednesday 26th June 2:30-2:50 

At all other times, you may complete an order form and, with payment, place it in the P&C blue box       

behind the Deputies' Office, where it will be filled and passed onto your child’s class teacher. Please be 

reminded that payments to the P&C are cash or cheque only. 

Our uniform shop is staffed by parent helpers, if you are able to assist at any of the open days, please 

contact Melinda Linton via the shop. All assistance is appreciated. 

TERM 2 SCHOOL BANKING COMPETITION! 

School banking is running a prize draw this term for those students that participate in School 
Banking! 

From Week 3-9, each time you make a bank deposit through our School Banking Program your 
name will be placed in the weekly prize draw. There are 2 chances to win each week, with the 
winners to be announced Wednesday afternoons over the PA! 

If you bank 4 or more times during this period you will also gain entry into the Grand Prize draw! 

2 Special Guests will be attending the Week 9 assembly to talk to the kids about school banking 
and they will also draw the Grand Prize winner! 

It’s not too late to join School Banking so you can join in the fun! 

Getting involved in School Banking is easy! 

All you need to get involved in the School Banking program is a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver 
account. You can open an account for your child in one of two ways:   

1. Online 

Visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and click on the 
link to open a Youthsaver account.  

2. In branch 

Visit a Commonwealth Bank branch with identification for 
yourself and your child, like a driver’s licence and birth      
certificate 

 

Please remember entry to these draws is for current APS students only. 
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P&C and Community News 


